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[June 6th]

* For one to be found "abiding" in the paths of righteousness they must
exercise a holy caution with every word they speak and every action they take. For
if one speaks or acts on even a revelation of My Word - if they do so apart from
the unction of the Holy Spirit to ANY degree then it is certain that they have
slipped into a form of self-righteousness  - and, thus, that which they impart is not
life [or Grace] but, rather, death [pride, darkness, fear, confusion, unbelief etc.].

This is an absolute truth that many in positions of "ministry" [delegated
authority] have failed to adhere to and, thus they are used by the Enemy to sustain
that which he has established in not only the lives of those being ministered to but
also the life of the one "ministering" apart from My Spirit. 

Truly I say to you, in this hour, perfect liberty shall reign and the true
delegated authorities will release the absolute Truth of My Word in GREAT
power - setting vast multitudes free to enter into My Kingdom, and the fullness
thereof.

"adhere" - to follow closely or without deviation; 

Latin: "ad" - to + "haerere" - to stick;

           ...."In the way of righteousness [right standing and communion with the
Father and His Word] is [the continual impartation of] life [Zoe - divine Life,
Grace, divine Love, divine Light, divine Wisdom,  resurrection power - first to
oneself and, then to all those who cross their path], and in its pathway there is no
death [no death in any of its forms [darkness, fear,  sickness and disease etc.] can
remain standing]".... Proverbs 12:28 NASB

...."I tell you that every careless [idle, useless, non-faith producing] word
that people speak, they shall give an accounting for it in the day of judgment. For
by [in accordance with] your words you will be justified, and by your words you
will be condemned".... Matthew 12:36-37 NASB


